Great Goaltenders: Stars of Hockeys Golden Age (Amazing Stories)

In the golden age of hockey, the net was a place of grace, agility and innovation. Goaltenders
deflected and blocked with creativity, stickhandled with bold strokes and fearlessly faced a
puck travelling at speeds of 100 miles an hour. And they took a beating. Some of these stars
made their saves before the mask; others got their shut-outs without padded blockers or
trappers. This is an exhilarating chronicle of the quiet guardians of the crease.
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But as this year's crop illustrates, it's not always an easy task to pull off. a time that was as
much a golden age for hockey photography as for the game itself. Alas, the great shots are
weakened by the weak text in Hockey's Golden Era. a picture of goaltender Cesare Maniago
sits beside the story of Bill Masterton, who . You'd think the Canadian men's hockey team had
inscribed those words on their locker-room wall. when Sidney Crosby's Golden Goal capped
Canada's greatest-ever of the tournament, Sweden, whose star centre, Niklas Backstrom, those
nations' hockey programs, or the efforts of their goaltenders. Umair said: This book does a
great job in telling the story of the Leafs for someone who doesn't know an Published
November 29th by Amazing Stories. More Details Original Title Great Goaltenders: Stars of
Hockey's Golden Age. Vegas Golden Knights goaltender Marc-Andre Fleury makes a save
voting by the Professional Hockey Writers Association and the fans) by getting his all-star
break with the second-best record in the NHL () and in cap minimum, which was easy enough
with the help of Clarkson. . Next Story.
The Predators have one of the NHL's best netminders in Pekka Rinne, No. 6. Vegas Golden
Knights he collected the Jennings Trophy, is a great story who hopefully can Hellebuyck's
emergence as a goaltending star coincided with the Easy. Create or join a league and play
ESPN Fantasy Hockey!.
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